Fill in the blanks using the words given
responsible,don’t,school,these,odd,elders,they,by,poverty,stations,some,polish

In almost every town we ………………………..street children loitering in public places.They don’t have parents or
……………………………… to look after them. Their parents have died or else ………………………have been
totally neglected …………………………………their parents who cannot provide for them owing to
…………………………………..So in many instances parents and elders are totally …………………….for the sad
plight of these children.They don’t have future because they ……………………………have the opportunity to attend
……………………. , to dress properly or to eat nutritious food. ……………………………children spend their day
doing whatever …………………….jobs they are offered to earn a few rupees for their living ……………………. of
them sell lottery tickets ……………………shoes on the pavement or engage in loading ………..unloading goods at
busstands and railway ……………………….It is a great relief that the government has launched a project to
rehabilitate them.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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Read the following text written by Surangi and answer the questions.
Last Monday was a very happy day for me.My father was in Oman for two years,working as an accountant for a
company came home. I could not believe my eyes when I saw him standing at the door smiling cheerfully.
Then mother and everyone at home came running to welcome father. It was a pleasant surprise for them too.after a
delicious meal of rice and curry prepared by my mother he distributed the presents he had brought for all of us.The
album full of pictures he gave me was what I liked best.
At night we sat in the sitting room listening to him.He showed us a picture of sandy desert and said “ It is not always
hot,humid and dusty everywhere in the desert ;Look at this this is Jebel Akdhar green mountain which is a very cold
place. “In another picture there were camels standing still during a sand storm.In yet another picture father looked sad
‘I was sad because I missed all of you there but now I’m a very happy man” He said.

1.What is Surangi”s father ?.......................................................................................................................................
2.Why did everybody came running?………………………………………………………………………………..
3.What was the present Surangi got? ………………………………………………………………………………
4.Write another name for Jebel Akdhar? ……………………………………………………………………………..
5.When were the camels standing still ? ………………………………………………………………………………
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The Baloon man
He always comes on market days.

1.Where does the balloon man stay?

and holds balloons –a lovely bunch

……………………………………………………………….

And in the market square he stays

2.What colours of balloons does he sell ?

And never seems to think of lunch

……………………………………………………………….

They are red and purple,blue and green

3.How does one see the balloons on a sunny day?

and when it is a sunny day

……………………………………………………………….

The carts and people get between

4.Write two pairs of rhyming words

you see them shining far away

………………………………………………………………….
5.Underline the correct sentence

And some are big and some are small

a.The balloonman does not sell balloons on a sunny day

and tied together with a string

b.He sometimes comes on market days.

And if there is a wind at all

c.The balloonman has a lovely bunch of balloons

They tug and tug like anything.

d.All his balloons are big.
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